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Abstract. The research reported in this paper has been inspired by the concept 
of the design driven innovation introduced by Roberto Verganti. He claimed, 
that the rules of innovation should be changed by radically changing the mean-
ing of things. The word design is etymologically derived from Latin expression 
that relates to distinguishing things by signs (de signum). Therefore the sign and 
the language of signs play an important role in catching user’s interest in the 
product. The Internet is one of the most important marketing medium for an en-
terprise; therefore the meaning of its Internet image, a website, should be a mat-
ter of a  great concern to attract clients. The paper reports results of surveys try-
ing  to find the answer to the question if enterprises websites are considered in-
novative in meaning or they are only correctly designed according to user cen-
tered rules. Webpages of four groups of firms/ventures were examined: electric-
ity suppliers, banks, capital cities and water supply companies. The results 
showed that for most of evaluated websites the radical change of the overall 
message were not observed, indicating that this aspect was hardly taken into ac-
count in their design. However the research showed that the awareness of the 
role of the general meaning of a webpage is of great importance for both: de-
signers and evaluators.   

Keywords: design driven innovation, creativity, digital media, meaning, 
webpage, marketing. 

1 Introduction 

There are some grounded, user centered methods of designing Internet portals on 
each level of the life cycle of a project, based on usability heuristics. Web designers 
obey the rules of creating usable and up-to-date graphical user interfaces (GUI). There 
is a multitude of guidelines provided by Web design consultants that help building 
good websites expressing uniqueness of the enterprise.  

In their work, web designers are turning to the methods used in other domains, as 
e.g. a Japanese method Kansei, called also affective engineering,  that ensures the 
product to be functional, usable, and, first of all, attractive at a subjective, emotional 
level. Kansei engineering balances intelligence and human sensitivity ([4]). Another 
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method is the design thinking, understood as creative insight open to changes and 
novelties. The term is attributed to Herbert Simon [7], who considered design as 
a way of thinking and the ability to transform the existent conditions into preferred 
ones. It was later popularized by many authors, including Tim Brown, who discussed 
many aspects of this method in his book [1] and in his blog [2]. Design thinking links 
traditional rationality with creativity, empathy for users and contexts of use. 

Some innovations happen incrementally, step by step, and some happen dramati-
cally and give a new meaning to a product. Norman and Verganti [5] came to the 
conclusion that human-centered design, with its emphasis on iterated observation, 
ideation, and testing is ideally suited for incremental innovation and unlikely leads to 
radical innovation. Radical innovation comes from changes in either technology or 
meaning. Technology driven innovation often comes from inventors and tinkerers. 
Meaning driven innovation, however, has the potential to be driven through design 
research, but only if the research addresses fundamental questions of new meanings 
and their interpretation.  The epiphany  of a product occurs when both technology and 
meaning change radically. 

The Internet is one of the most important marketing media for a company. There-
fore the primary goal for a company to be found over the Internet is to successfully 
create its positive image and to deliver the informative content. Well designed and 
highly positioned website is a foundation for coding a mark and creating users’ 
awareness of that mark. Thus radically change of technology and meaning of compa-
ny website should be a matter of a great concern in order to attract the clients.  

In the research reported in this paper we were interested how potential customers 
perceive innovativeness of websites of enterprises and if the epiphany of technology 
and meaning is manifested in their design. We performed the websites assessment in 
which, in addition to standard ratings, we added the notion of extremely good value, 
to give the possibility to “overrate” the design within each applied criterion. Experi-
ments took place in years 2012-2015 with students of computing in the Faculty of 
Computing, Poznan University of Technology. Webpages of four groups of compa-
nies were considered: electricity suppliers, banks, capital cities and water supply 
companies. The  methods, results and their discussion is presented in further parts of 
this paper 

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the main issue of design 
driven innovation paradigm as a base for experiments. Section 3 is devoted to the 
presentation of companies’ websites as products that are expected to be innovative. 
Section 4 presents the method, results and their discussion. Section 5 concludes the 
paper and presents plans for further research. 

2 Design Driven Innovation 

The most popular paradigm for products design is user-centered or human-centered 
design (HCD). Great value is assigned to user experience (UX) that guarantees usabil-
ity of a product and its incremental innovation. However this approach hardly ever 
allows for a radical innovation. Radical innovation may be introduced by technology 
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change, but it may happen through the change of a product meaning. This observation 
has been deeply investigated by Verganti [10]. Up to nowadays, his idea has been 
developing and concertizing by his followers and co-authors (Jegou et al. [3], Norman 
[5], Ohr [6], Utterback et al. [9]). “Radical innovation”, claims Verganti [10], “albeit 
risky, is one of the major sources of long-term competitive advantage. The innovation 
of meaning is important, because what people buy is meaning, not a product: People 
use things for profound emotional, psychological, and socio-cultural reasons as well 
as utilitarian ones. Analysts have shown that every product and service in consumer 
as well as industrial markets has a meaning. Firms should therefore look beyond 
features, functions, and performance and understand the real meanings users give to 
things.” 

Very interesting and informative presentation of the design driven innovation pro-
cess is through the 2D diagram with the axes representing technology and meaning 
change. Using these two dimensions four types of innovations may be defined: market 
pull, technology push, meaning driven and technology epiphany resulting from both 
radical technology and radical meaning changes.  

The question arises, how to find a new meaning of a thing, i.e. making sense of 
a thing. According to Verganti this may happen by the work of so called interpreters 
who have cultural and technology background and who conduct research on how 
people could give meaning to things looking from their own perspective. This is im-
portant for companies to understand, that the knowledge about the product meaning 
goes outside and is continuously verified. A company should listen to forward-
looking interpreters, then interpret the meaning and the meaning should be quickly 
given to the audience as it enables its full comprehension. 

3 The role of company website  

The Internet is as transparent for contemporary people, as the electricity was for 
preceding generation – it simply exists. Therefore a company website is its visiting 
card that is globally visible and through which the company is assessed. 

The primary goal of a company to create a webpage was to inform potential users 
about a company, its products, services, customers and careers and to realize market-
ing purposes. With the development of multimedia technology many photo galleries 
and videos were added to a portfolio of a firm and its chronicle could have been de-
livered. The improving rules of usability have been applied to remain up-to-date with 
changing technologies, styles and fashions. The lifecycle of a website was similar to 
those of other products – changes were introduced or incrementally, by gradual im-
provement of the layout, functionality or styles, recently introducing responsivity, or 
radically e.g. with a changing brand recognition strategy.  

Recently, with the development of social media, these services have been assimi-
lated by enterprises and added to the websites. The result was that a part of a brand 
advertising was given to Internet users and company partly lost control on the shape 
of its image. On the other hand a company had to mobilize forces to attract potential 
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customers opening perspectives for creation new meaning of a brand expected, often 
subconsiously, by customers.  

The shape of a website depends on the specificity of a company: it is different for a 
small business and a startup and different for a great corporation, different for objects 
of everyday use and different for luxury products. Whatever category, informative 
functions must be interwoven with pictorial, symbolic, often metaphorical ones, 
where text is often reduced to slogans (since people cannot read, as humorously stated 
Joel Spolsky [8]), where wordplay acts a leading role. Users are attracted by gamifica-
tion mechanisms, i.e. using game-design elements and game principles in non-game 
contexts to improve their engagement. Companies compete for clients and only by 
appealing them, they may win them over.  

4 Design driven assessment of companies websites  

The idea of design driven innovation together with design thinking gradually gains 
popularity. Therefore it was introduced to the students of computing in the Faculty of 
Computing, Poznan University of Technology. The word design is etymologically 
derived from Latin expression that relates to distinguishing things by signs (de sig-
num). Therefore the sign and the language of signs play an important role in catching 
user’s interest in the product. It is especially true for webpages. Thus a series of 
webpages assessments were conducted with the aim of identifying elements of design 
driven innovation with students of the Faculty as assessors.  

4.1 Experiments setup 

The experiments were conducted in several stages in years 2012-2015 with differ-
ent groups of students. Initially the experiment was planned to be unique, however 
with the lesson learned it was repeated with the setup improved. It explains differ-
ences in method details.  

There were four groups of companies assessed; Polish and international electricity 
suppliers and Polish banks (2012), capital cities (2013) and water supply companies 
(2014, 2015). The technology development within this period of time was meaning-
ful. Whereas in first experiments smartphones were used by rather rare student users, 
they became commonly used in last experiments.  

In the first experiments students were  explicitly asked to place the assessed 
webpages on the Verganti’s diagram, in the next, larger scale experiment with the 
lesson learned, the deeper quantitative analysis of thoroughly chosen criteria was 
performed with elements related to radicalism acording to Verganti.  The first exper-
iments were conducted within a group of 16 students, whereas the last one within over 
60. The first assessment was conducted off-line, the last one – in the survey online. 
Also the rating scales were different in experiments. The span was larger in the last 
experiment to give the participant possibility to express their rating with finer preci-
sion when the survey was more detailed. In all cases there were room for extra high 
score for exceptional rating. 
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Students of computing were chosen for experiments as those, who are advanced 
users of ICT technology, who know the technology from inside and are more critical 
in the evaluation than the generic user. On the other hand their notion of esthetics was 
very different. The assessors remained anonymous, but they were asked several per-
sonal  questions, e.g. age, sex, knowledge of ICT technology (self rating), equipment 
used (PC, tablet, smartphone), number of hours daily to spend at computer, character-
istics of webpages usually visited etc. They were also asked for self description of 
their psychological characteristics. The age of all participants was between 20 and 25 
years with the majority of male students.   

4.2 Verganti  diagram for websites of electricity suppliers and banks 

First experiments concerned evaluation of webpages of electricity suppliers (5 
Polish and 5 international) and banks (2). They were directly focused on Verganti 
design driven innovation  diagram.  The quality of the webpage was expressed by 
placing a mark representing the assessed company in the technology-meaning dia-
gram. To be able to perform this task  the assessors (16 students of computing) first 
scanned the webpages of the selected electricity suppliers and made short UX tests, 
evaluating informal tests of graphic design, quality of navigation, contents, technical 
aspects (e.g. website loading speed, accessibility for impaired people, mobile op-
tions), the use of social media, marketing of products etc.  

The results of the UX assessment were described in words. Students were critical 
about the webpages, disapproved unclear navigation, lack of social media, lack of 
facilities for impaired people and pointed out other deficiencies. On the other hand, 
they acclaimed correct, creative and full of new meanings solutions applied in some 
of the websites, e.g. solutions for impaired people. 

The second introductory task was to find a website of a producer of luxury prod-
ucts that an assessor found novel from the technical and semantic point of view and 
that outperformed the websites assessed before. Such products are, e.g. luxurious cars. 
The corresponding webpages directed viewer attention to the impression of richness, 
comfort, uniqueness, exceptionality and exclusivity by e.g. sophisticated metaphors. 
In this way the assessor could establish the internal subjective scale for evaluation. 

After comparing the websites in the introductory tests, the assessors were ready to 
judge the innovativeness of the websites using Verganti’s technology–meaning dia-
gram.  

The results of the evaluations showed, that the participants were not concordant in 
assessing both aspects of web pages (technology and meaning), so the results were 
very different. Differences between websites and differences between subjective 
judgments are obvious and we did not expect getting similar answers, as the internal 
criteria and their weights were highly subjective. But closer insight into the diagrams 
enabled the authors to distinguish several patterns representing the location of web-
sites on Verganti diagram. They are presented in Figure 1 as grey ovals. They over-
write the most characteristic responses of assessors.  

The first pattern (Fig. 1a) represents assessors who were very critical and did not 
see any novelty in the websites – neither in technology used, nor in the meaning. If an 
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assessor was a web designer, able to create advanced web pages, he or she would not 
be astonished by typical ones. If we looked for the acknowledgement of new mean-
ings, these would be rather pushed by technology. This tendency is more clearly visi-
ble in Fig 1b., where the websites assessments are placed on the diagonal of the Ver-
ganti’s plane. There are some companies whose portals are regarded as technology 
epiphanies. This is probably too high value, but catches the tendency of the evalua-
tion. The pattern presented in Fig. 1c is located only in the region of incremental 
technology change. The assessor did not see any new meanings and nothing surprised 
her. The last pattern, presented in Fig. 1d, is a cloud of similarly rated and correctly 
designed websites located in the middle of the diagram with the average innovative-
ness in meaning.  

Significant is  the vacuity in the right down quadrant of the diagram related to the 
radical change of meaning and the iterative change of technology. It may suggest that 
authors of portals did not consider radical change of meaning  important or that the 
new meanings could be obtained through the technology push. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Patterns representing setting of websites on Verganti’s diagram: a) some novelty in the 
websites, similarity in the assessment b) technology pushed meaning, c) incremental technolo-
gy changes, no new meaning, d) average innovativeness in meaning mainly pushed by technol-
ogy. Letter symbols represent assessed companies: Pi – Polish electricity suppliers, Zi – inter-

national electricity suppliers, Bi – banks. 
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Rather low opinion about the websites may be caused by the fact, that testing was 
done by students of computing, digitally literates, whose expectations are higher than 
those of ordinary users.  

4.3 Assessment of websites of capital cities  

Capital cities of various countries would be expected to attract potential visitors by 
their web image. A pilot study was conducted on their perception by young, educated 
people, who are computing literate and who trave a lot. A user test was focused on the 
novelty of digital media used for the promotion, on tools for completing the adminis-
trative formalities over the Internet and for a general impression (User Experience, 
UX) gained while surfing on the webpage.  

The features assessed included number of languages available on the webpage, so-
cial media services, virtual tours, geolocalization, infokiosks, audioguides, Internet 
TV, Internet press, blogs, games, augmented reality and versions for mobile equip-
ment.  More formal test was performed in 2012. The 1-6 rating scale was used.  

In general web services of the cities were rated poorly. The average score did not 
exceed 4.23 (Brussels) and the lowest was 2.33 (London). Not only the technology 
means used were assessed as deficient or mediocre, but also the generation of new 
meanings was almost inexistent, surprisingly even for such famous cities like Paris, 
London or New York. Standard deviation reached 1.10 meaning, that again the asses-
sors were not concordant in their ratings and their subjective standards were different.  

 Less formal assessment of websites of the same capital cities was repeated  in 
2016. Users were asked to order the webpages of the same capital cities from the best 
to the worst. The comparison of  results is presented in Table 1.  

Table 1. Websites ranking of selected capital cities according to their UX assessment 

ranking/year 2012 2016 
1.  Brussels  Warsaw [17] 
2.  Warsaw Beijing  [13] 
3.  Beijing Paris [16] 
4.  Paris New York [15] 
5.  New York Brussels [12] 
6.  London London [14] 

4.4 Assessment of websites of water supply companies  

With the lessons learned in previous experiments, in 2014 a multi-faceted research 
of websites of selected water supply companies in six Polish cities were conducted 
among the group of over 60 students of computing from Poznan University of Tech-
nology. This time the evaluation was based on thoroughly chosen subcriteria, explicit-
ly described to the participants so that the understanding of their meaning was the 
same for everybody: 
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K1. informative content, 
K2. structure of information, 
K3. easiness of navigation, 
K4. quality of tools used for webpage construction, 
K5. general aesthetics, 
K6. use of social media, 
K7. use of multimedia, 
K8. inspirationality, 
K9. interactivity. 

The rating scale for subcriteria was from 0 to 100. The span was larger than in pre-
vious experiment, to give the participants possibility to express finer differences. Af-
ter rating individual subcriteria, the participants gave the overall score for the 
webpage in the scale from 0 to 10. It means, that first the assessors had to pay atten-
tion a variety of aspects (the same for everybody) of the webpage, and then to gener-
ate the general score. It has to be underlined, that the average subcriteria scoring and 
final overall score were very similar. It was a sort of a proof of reliability of the as-
sessment. In extraordinary cases it was possible to rate the subcriterion  beyond the 
scale indicating a revelation. This was a direct reference to Verganti radical change 
notion. Additionally the students were asked to point out the webpages that triggered 
a negative first impression. This was an opposition to the revelation score. For the 
lack of space the detailed results cannot be presented here. We only show summary 
plot of average ratings for various subcriteria of assessed webpages of water supply 
companies in six Polish cities (Figure 2) and a table presenting the dominant general 
score of each webpage together with number of revelation scores (Table 2). 

We comment the above results from the point of view of the design driven innova-
tion  paradigm. Only one water supply company (in the city of Poznan) [11] was defi-
nitely ranked as the best with the dominant general score equal to 9 and average for 
subcriteria 82.1 (with the smallest standard deviation equal to 12.1). The number of 
revelation scores was biggest within all cities, equal to 29 (for various individual 
criteria).   

Later in 2015 the results were contrasted with the ratings made by Erasmus stu-
dents from Slovenia and Portugal, who assessed similar water supply companies in 
their countries together with the best Polish company from Poznan [11]. The best 
scores were given to the company from Poznan with some revelation scores, too. 

The key success of the company from Poznan seems to be in the clearly defined 
business purpose of the webpage and the consistent implementation of this goal with 
the use of new technologies, tools and communication channels, including social me-
dia. In the company report [11] we read: “We work to meet the needs of our customers 
and the environment in which they live. We are aware that as a water and sewage 
company we have a huge impact on its quality. Therefore, we realize our marketing 
campaigns in a responsible and ethical manner, and their primary goal is to educate 
and inform”. These efforts and the new meaning given the webpage, as an educative 
tool, were noticed and appreciated by the assessors. Therefore the method of search-
ing for technology and meaning epiphanies within webpages proved to be justifiable. 
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Fig. 2. Average scores for subcriteria in water supply companies webpages assessment  

 

Table 2. Dominant score and number of „revelation“ scores for any criterion in water supply 
companies assessment 

  Poznań Lublin Warszawa Sopot Wrocław Toruń 
dominant 

score 9 7 5 5 5 4 

number of 
"revelation" 

scores 
29 6 6 5 4 2 

5 Conclusions 

The paper presented a method of assessing the quality of websites inspired by Ver-
ganti’s idea of design driven innovation.  Innovation is seen not only through the 
prism of technical novelties, but also as a new meaning accorded to a product.  

Several experiments were conducted, where students of computing assessed the 
websites of companies from electricity supply sector (serving multitude of custom-
ers), banking and water supply sector (offering a multitude of services) and cities 
(which are currently promoted as a product). The method of webpages assessment 
evolved to justify including  the notion of revelation  in various assessment criteria. 

The research has shown, that technological means that are feasible to use now are 
greater than those used in the assessed websites and that associated message they 
communicate is generally not satisfactory. It concerns both – usability and contents. 
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Webpages were not informative enough to meet users expectations, not to say to 
demonstrate the epiphany of technology and meaning.  

The study presented in this paper has some limitations that have to be overcome in 
the future. Therefore the authors consider repeating the experiments with the group of 
users other than IT specialists and performing personality tests of users to find the 
possible correlation between them and websites assessment. and personality types of 
testers apart from the technical and domain knowledge. In the new experiments the 
radical change of technology – mobile technology and smartphones - with their con-
straints and opportunities for website design will have to be studied. 

Presented aspect of websites assessment is novel. Common usability tests do not 
take into account radical change of meaning paradigm. For young generations the 
Internet is already a transparent medium and the main source of information, therefore 
the expectations of potential customers is dramatically increasing. With the growing 
competition, firms will have to redefine their Internet image, which is an efficient, 
flexible, rather cheap and always available marketing tool  to promote a business. It 
would be advantageous to consider the same aspect of the website meaning together 
with technical means in the design process to improve the product that the website is.  
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